Please answer EVERY question or your application will not be considered.
Date:__________________________________________________________
Your name:_____________________________________________________
Your Age:______________________________________________________
Home Phone #:_________________________________________________
Cell Phone #:___________________________________________________
Your complete Address:__________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
Your email address:______________________________________________
Name of cat(s) interested in:_______________________________________
(Please put an X inside all parenthesis that apply throughout the application)
1. Who shares your household? ( ) spouse or Significant Other
( ) Children
( ) friends

( ) Roommate

( ) Family members

( ) other Specify

______________________________________________________________
2. Age of children if any ___________________________________________
3. Type of dwelling? ( ) House ( ) apartment ( ) Condo ( ) Townhouse
Own ( ) yes ( ) no Renting? Can we contact your landlord? ( ) yes ( ) no
Contact info if so ________________________________________________
4. How long at this residence? _____________________________________
5. What is your Occupation?_______________________________________
6. Who is financially responsible for the care of said cat? ________________
______________________________________________________________

If not you Please explain,__________________________________________
7. Have you owned a cat before? ___________________________________
If so, how long?_________________________________________________
8. Do you plan on declawing your cat? _______________________________
9. Have you ever declawed a cat before?_____________________________
If so please explain;______________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
10. Do you have a regular vet?_____________________________________
11. Could we call and verify? ________________________________________
12. If so please provide name and phone number;______________________
______________________________________________________________
13. Do you have other pets in the house?_____________________________
14. Would they accept a new animal?________________________________
15. Have you ever had to rehome a pet?______________________________
16.If so please explain in detail; ____________________________________
______________________________________________________________
17. Is there a cap on medical expenses for your animals?________________
______________________________________________________________
18. Do you have the means to take your animal to the vet if needed?_______
______________________________________________________________
19. If you found that the medical needs were beyond your comfort zone what would you do?
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
20. Would you get care credit if you were approved?____________________

_____________________________________________________________

21. What would you do if you found the cat marking or not using the litter box?
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
22. Would you provide adequate scratching surfaces for the animal?_______
____________________________________________________________
23. Have you ever physically lost a pet ? ____________________________
If so Please explain in detail;______________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
24. Do you allow your cats outside? ( ) yes

( ) No

If so please explain:______________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
25. Do you have a doggie door? ( ) yes ( ) no
26. How do you discipline your animals? ( ) open hand swat ( ) spray with
water bottle ( ) put outside ( ) rehome ( ) lock in room ( ) hurt it and hope it
learns ( ) I try to fix it with information and guidance from rescue
27. Have you been convicted of hurting animals? ( ) yes ( ) no
If yes please explain;___________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
28. What do you think it means to own a pet? _______________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________

22. If your current situation changed ( living, job, finance) who would keep the cat?
______________________________________________________________
23. If you had a birth or marriage during the time you own this cat would you rehome it?
( ) yes ( ) no If so please explain;___________________________________
______________________________________________________________
24. Do you see ANY REASON WHY YOU WOULD REHOME THE CAT?
______________________________________________________________
25. Is anyone in your home allergic to cats? ( ) yes ( ) no If so who?
______________________________________________________________
26. Have you applied to adopt another cat? ( ) yes ( ) no
If so Please explain:______________________________________________
What Rescue did you apply to? ____________________________________
Why were you denied? ___________________________________________
27. We do home checks are you okay with that? _______________________
______________________________________________________________
28. Who is this Cat for?___________________________________________
29. Is this cat a gift? _____________________________________________
30. Would you return the cat if it did not workout? ______________________

